
Summary of VIU Marketing Students’ Plan for NBDS 

The student team that analyzed the NBDS situation presented their pitch to a panel at 

VIU (attended by myself and Mark Pearce of NBDS) and submitted a report by email on 

April 12.  The 86-page report was written as a thesis paper for the class; I did not have 

an opportunity to comment or make corrections, so there are numerous errors or 

possible misinterpretations of the information I provided to them.  However, the team did 

some very informative analysis, and came up with some fresh new ideas that should be 

actionable by NBDS.  This is a very brief summary of points that seemed especially 

interesting. 

Environmental scan: what is going on out there 

 Health attitudes: “anyone who strives to maintain a healthy and fit lifestyle is a 

potential customer of NBDS”. This includes mental health. 

 Different competition: other leisure activities (e.g. the long list in the RDN 

guide) are a form of competition, in that each activity is a potential substitute for 

an NBDS dance.  Other dance styles (ballet, Irish, kizomba) are also competition 

for people entering interest (or their kids) in dance. 

 Music trends: younger people have different tastes.  Recent increase in 

popularity of Latin music (e.g. Despacito) could be a clue for NBDS music. 

 Food trends: there is increased interest in very healthy (“green”) foods, and for 

decadent desserts. NBDS could look at new menu options for dinner events. 

 Demographics: there are, for example, only 20,000 people (about 20%) in the 

City of Nanaimo with after-tax income over $50,000.  This is a clue for keeping 

prices reasonable. The students identified 3 market segments we might focus on: 

o Millennials (age 18 to 27, about 18,000 in the city); looking for social 

interaction, maybe dance competition. 

o Empty nester/boomers (age 41 – 70, about 18,000); found new freedom 

from kids, looking for social activities, interested in health benefits; 

o Single again/boomers (41 – 70, about 5000 in the city) looking for social 

activities, dating plus physical health. 

 Social media: NBDS currently has only 119 followers on Facebook 

 New ideas on customer base: VIU (millennials); kids under 12 and their parents 

(25 to 40 demographic). 

Ideas for NBDS operations: 

 Develop socializing aspects: inviting to all ages and skill levels; mix partners 

(rotate) to create friendly network at dances 

 Adjust music played to appeal to all age groups 

 Target appeal to younger age groups; kids will bring parents into the picture 

 Different communication media work for different segments:  

o Millennials: social media 



o Kids and parents: posters, public speaking 

o Single again/boomers: dating sites. 

 Target 26-40-year-olds – new parents.  Like millennials, have little time or 

money. 

 Customer loyalty program? 

 Increase promotional activity 

Strategic Marketing Plan main elements: 

1. On line marketing: improve use of Facebook, add Instagram, YouTube and 

others.  Need consistent, reliable posting schedule (3/week).  New web site. 

2. Community collaboration: work with other organizations in target market 

segments. 

a. Young Professionals Nanaimo: 18 to 40 age, weekly events 

b. VI Mental Health Soc: dancing has mental health benefits; “cause 

marketing” opportunities 

c. VIU: millennials; event management and marketing students, VIU dance 

club; recruit millennials to NBDS 

3. Incentive program: referral discounts 

4. Event restructuring: add social emphasis. Get community involved; pub nights; 

recognition program 

Further action: meet with members of the student team to develop specific actions; look 

for opportunities to use these ideas going forward, e.g. a summer BBQ + Discover 

Dance day at Nanoose as a community event for all ages.  
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